MINUTES FOR BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING
February 12th, 2013
6:00 PM

The following elected officials were present: Mayor Coleman, Alderman Huggins, Alderman Martin,
Alderwoman Morrow, and Alderman Withers. Alderman Beaty was absent.
The following staff members were present: Jim Palenick, Interim Town Manager; Maria Stroupe,
Administrative Services Director; Thomas Hunn, Town Attorney; Gary Buckner, Police Chief; Doug Huffman,
Electric Director; Bill Trudnak, Public Works Director; Steve Lambert, Fire Chief; and David Kahler,
Development Services Director. Anne Martin, Recreation Director was absent.
The Mayor Coleman called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.
Mayor Coleman opened with the Invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. Mayor Coleman asked if
there were any additions or deletions to the agenda. Mr. Martin asked to add Item 10D, discussion of the
Regional Wrestling Tournament to be held at North Gaston High School on February 22 nd and 23rd. Mayor
Coleman stated that Item 9A may need to be moved to later in the agenda as Mr. Rob Collis, Collis and
Associates, is currently in a meeting in High Shoals and may be later arriving. Mr. Withers made a motion to set
the agenda, including the added Item 10D and the possible movement of Item 9A, seconded by Mr. Huggins,
and carried unanimously.
Mr. Martin made a motion to approve the minutes from the January 8, 2013 regular, seconded by Mr. Huggins.
Mr. Huggins then stated that a correction needed to be made to the minutes. The minutes stated that Mr.
Huggins seconded the motion to exit the public hearing, but that Mr. Beaty had seconded that motion. Mr.
Martin agreed with the correction and the minutes were then approved unanimously pending the requested
change.
Consent Agenda:
There was no consent agenda.
Recognition of Citizens:
Mr. Jason Story, Gaston College Art Instructor, had requested to be on the agenda, but was not present due to
illness. Mr. Palenick relayed that Gaston College will be sponsoring and conducting its second annual Textures
and Tones Art Festival the week of Monday, April 15th through Saturday, April 20th, 2013 featuring multiple
fine and performing art events and exhibitions. This year, for the first time, they would like to hold a Family
Fun Day on Saturday, April 20th from 12:00 noon to 4:00 pm featuring a large variety of family-friendly
activities including music, food, and games held in and along Town streets. They are requesting the Town close
and block off West Main Street from the intersection of North Gaston to the Fire Station and North Holland
Street from Trade Street to West Church Street. (Exhibit A) Mr. Huggins made a motion to approve the
requested closures, seconded by Mr. Withers, and carried unanimously.
Mr. John Kimbrell, President of the Gaston Regional Chamber of Commerce, addressed the Board concerning
the formation of a Dallas Chapter of the Chamber of Commerce, named the Dallas Area Chamber. Mr. John
Brooks, Brooks Insurance, has been elected the first Chairman. Mr. Brooks stated that chambers members will
challenge themselves to revitalize business in Dallas in partnership with the Town. The Dallas Area Chamber
will meet on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 4:00 pm at the Museum.
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Mr. Hank Graham, Transportation Planning Manager for Gaston Urban Area Metropolitan Planning
Organization, presented a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for Agency membership. The Gaston Urban
Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (GUAMPO) is a multi-jurisdictional transportation planning
organization to which Dallas is (and has been for many years) a member and active participant. The agency has
recently undergone changes to its overall boundaries and membership make up; which now includes Kings
Mountain, High Shoals, portions of Grover County, SC, and unincorporated Cleveland County, NC; as a result
of census changes and Federal mandate. As a result, all of the member jurisdictions must now approve a new
MOU governing ongoing operations. There are two substantive changes being proposed to the MOU,
compared to the existing governing document. Those are: the new membership, representative of the boundary
adjustments; and a requirement that all member jurisdictions, for the first time, be required to participate in
paying a proportionate share of the 20% local match of planning expenditures previously paid exclusively by
the City of Gastonia. These cost shares would be based on population as a percentage of the group’s whole, and
in the case of Dallas (population 4488 making up 2.1% of the 213,001 total population) would result in an
estimated yearly payment of $1365 (based on $65,000 total local match). This would be new, unbudgeted
expense for Dallas. The MOU states that any member failing to pay its required match for three consecutive
billed quarters would lose voting privileges within the Transportation Advisory Committee (TAC) which serves
as the Advisory Board for the agency. Any grant funding for the transportation improvements which ultimately
would come to Dallas, must be approved by GUAMPO first. Both the recently completed sidewalk
improvement project along Trade St., as well as the upcoming project along Dallas-High Shoals Hwy., have
gone through this process. Mr. Martin made a motion to approve the MOU as presented, seconded by Mr.
Huggins, and carried unanimously.
Ms. Lori Shaw, Remember Kelly, Inc., had requested to be on the agenda, but was not present. Mr. Palenick
informed the Board that for some years the Town of Dallas has assisted in providing in-kind services support to
the annual Kelly Guffey Race held in honor of the late Kelly Guffey. The race, in turn, raises funds to endow
the Kelly Guffey Scholarship fund, called, “Remember Kelly, Inc.”. The private Foundation group had been
handling the race sign-up, receipt of funds, and disbursement of proceeds prior to 2012; but due to a lack of
individuals available to do so, those functions fell to Town Staff in 2012. As a result, the net proceeds, which
would otherwise have gone to the scholarship fund, wound up co-mingled in the Town’s General Fund
revenues. The total of such proceeds amounted to $3277.31 (Receipts of $7075 less expenses of $3797.69).
Town Staff would like to remedy this situation by formally approving the contribution of an equal $3277.31
from the Town of Dallas to “Remember Kelly, Inc.”. For 2013, and beyond, it is again expected that the private
foundation representatives will handle the finances of the race so that Town Staff will not see a repeat of these
circumstances. Mr. Huggins made a motion to make a contribution of $3277.31 to the Remember Kelly, Inc.
Foundation, seconded by Ms. Morrow, and carried unanimously.
Ms. Charlotte Jenkins, 306 W. Main St., addressed the Board as the Chairwoman of the Dallas Historic
Courthouse Foundation, updating the Board on some upcoming events planned by the Foundation. On
Tuesday, February 19 th at McDonald’s from 5:00 – 7:00 pm 15% of gross sales would be donated to the
Foundation. She urged all present to purchase their dinner from McDonald’s that evening. On Sunday, March
17th, there will be a celebration of Historic Dallas at 4:00 pm at Holy Communion Lutheran Church. Mr. David
Hoyle will be the keynote speaker and the Gentlemen Songsters will perform. There will be a celebration
following the program, featuring cake and refreshments. This is planned as the jump start event for the capital
campaign. On April 21 st, the Gentlemen Songsters will be performing in concert at Holy Communion Lutheran
Church. Still in the planning stages are a Golf Tournament and a Children’s Birthday Party on the Courthouse
Grounds. She is need of a volunteer to coordinate the Golf Tournament. These events are targeted to be held in
the late Spring. To date, the Foundation has applied for 4 grants and are waiting hear the results of those
applications. Contact has also been made with BB&T and Caromont for donations, as these entities do not have
a grant process.
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Ms. Jenkins then spoke to the Board as a citizen of Dallas. She has checked on tree trimming guidelines, as she
has concerns over the tree trimming process being conducted in Town. She understands the necessity of
trimming in relation to the electrical lines, but feels it should be conducted within the proper guidelines.
Trimming should be done back to the mother trunk for healing purposes, instead of leaving a stub. By leaving a
stub, the tree is placed under undue stress. A tree canopy is very important to a community and she believes
Dallas should protect what we currently have.
Recognition of Employees:
Christopher Page, Meter Reader, was recognized for 15 years of service with Dallas. Mr. Page was hired on
January 14, 1998 as a Maintenance Worker in the Street and Sanitation Departments. On January 11, 2000,
Christ was promoted to Meter Reader, where he continues to serve the Town. Chris also is an active member of
the Town’s Volunteer Fire Department. Mayor Coleman presented Chris with a framed certificate and
recognized his contributions to Dallas. (Exhibit B)
Tony Walters, Senior Electric Line Technician, was recognized for 20 years of service with Dallas. Mr.
Walters was hired on January 18, 1993 as an Electric Lineman II. He continues to serve the Town as a Line
Technician. Mayor Coleman presented Tony with a framed certificate and recognized his service to Dallas.
(Exhibit C)
Ronnie Cabe, Electric Department Supervisor/Foreman, was recognized for 30 years of service with Dallas.
Mr. Cabe was hired on January 10, 1983 as an Electric Lineman. On July 1, 1985, Ronnie was promoted to
Electric Lineman II. On September 1, 1990, Ronnie was again promoted to Electric Department Foreman.
Mayor Coleman presented Ronnie with a framed certificate and recognized his contributions to Dallas. (Exhibit
D)
Public Hearing:
Item 8A, Mr. Withers made a motion to enter into a public hearing concerning an Ordinance to amend Title IX:
General Regulations; Chapter 95, “Town Cemetery”, of the Town Ordinance Code, seconded by Mr. Morrow,
and carried unanimously. The current ordinance concerning the Cemetery was enacted on September 6, 1974
and needed to be updated, particularly to include provisions for cremains (cremated remains). Mr. Palenick
presented the proposed ordinance. (Exhibit E) Mr. Robert Kendrick, 408 Groves St., asked that the Board
consider the ordinance further before voting on it. Mr. Martin made a motion to exit the public hearing,
seconded by Mr. Withers, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Martin made a motion to approve the ordinance as presented, seconded by Mr. Withers, and carried
unanimously.
Old Business:
Item 9A was presentation of the 2011-2012 Fiscal Year Audit by Rob Collis, Collis and Associates. Mr. Collis
reviewed the audit and noted that his firm had delivered an unqualified opinion on the audit. He thanked Town
Staff for their continued cooperation during the audit process. Mr. Withers made a motion to accept the audit,
seconded by Ms. Morrow, and carried unanimously.
Item 9B was an amendment to the Dallas Police Department Rotation Wrecker Agreement Policy. Chief
Buckner reviewed the amended policy. (Exhibit F) Revisions to the policy include changing the maximum
charge from $75.00 to $80.00 for rotation calls for tow services within a mile radius of the Courthouse. Mr.
Withers made a motion to approve the Rotation Wrecker Agreement Policy as presented, seconded by Mr.
Huggins, and carried unanimously.
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New Business:
Item 10A was a budget amendment and grant application authorization for purchase of a new multi-purpose fire
truck. Each year the North Carolina Office of State Fire Marshal accepts grant applications from statewide
volunteer fire departments and awards grants on a dollar-for-dollar basis, up to a maximum award of $30,000.
The deadline for yearly submission is March 1 st, with awards announced on May 15th. Dallas has typically
always received grant awards when we have applied. We would like to apply under this year’s call for
applications for a grant in the maximum amount of $30,000 toward the purchase of a new multi-purpose
brush/fire truck (cost - $90,000) which will replace 2 obsolete and inefficient vehicles to be surplused and sold.
According to Chief Lambert, when the two existing trucks were built in the early 1990’s, they were not
designed to carry out firefighting duties. They were not designed to carry the amount of equipment that they
currently carry in order for the Fire Department to perform their duties on a fire scene. The two trucks also do
not meet current NFPA 1901 standards concerning Motorized Fire Apparatus, in regards to the safety of the
firemen. The two existing trucks are designed to carry a maximum of two persons per truck. The new truck
would carry a maximum of six firefighters, therefore expanding the delivery of service. The new truck would
also meet current NFPA 1901 standards with regards to firefighter safety enroute to a fire scene as well as
operating at a fire scene. With the acquisition of this new truck, Dallas would be able to consolidate the
equipment from both existing trucks into one truck. The new truck would serve a multitude of roles. It would
serve the Fire Department as a brush truck, as a squad truck that carries manpower to fire scenes, and as a
service truck that would respond to call in place of the more expensive fire engines, therefore reducing the
amount of miles and wear and tear on the fire engines. This vehicle would also be a 4-wheel drive vehicle that
could be utilized during inclement weather responses. In order to fund the purchase, a budget amendment
would be required as follows:
REVENUES:
* Transfer the current Total held in the Fire Station Capital Project Fund to General Fund, Fire Department:
Capital Outlay: Equipment:
$53,207.00
*

Designate existing budgeted funds for Capital Outlay: Equipment for this Purchase:

$ 8,000.00

*

Use the expected sale proceeds of the two vehicles to be surplused:

$ 7,000.00

*

NCOSFM Fire Grant Award:

$30,000.00

TOTAL REVENUES:

$98,207.00
EXPENSES:

* Capital Outlay: Equipment -- Ford F-450 Crew Cab (Multi-purpose) Fire Truck:

$98,000.00

Mr. Martin made a motion to approve the budget amendment and grant application as presented, seconded by
Mr. Withers, and carried unanimously.
Item 10B was a request to approve a resolution to set a damage deposit for Civic Center Building Use. (Exhibit
G) Currently, there is no requirement that users provide a refundable cleaning and damage deposit, in advance,
in order to assure that the premises are left in a clean, orderly, and undamaged state. The resolution would set a
refundable damage deposit of $100, payable at the time of rental, to be refunded if all is left in the proper order.
This deposit would be in addition to the current fee for facility rental. Mayor Coleman asked for a motion, but
the resolution died for lack of a motion.
Item 10C was the awarding of a contract to the identified low bidder on Phase I of the Waterline Improvement
Project. Following completion of engineering design specifications for Phase I of the project, an application for
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state permit was submitted to the NCDENR and a permit was subsequently approved and issued effective
December 7, 2012. Thereafter, an advertisement for bids went out calling for final bids to be received by
February 11, 2013 at 2:00 pm with a voluntary “pre-bid” meeting to be conducted on January 28, 2013. The
pre-bid meeting was conducted in the Community Room at the Fire Department and 8 separate contracting
firms were represented and in attendance. After that, the Engineers have communicated with fourteen separate
contractors indicating some interest in submitting a formal bid. The bids were opened at the advertised time
and a tabulation of the bids has been prepared. (Exhibit H) Kim Fortner of Diamond Engineering reviewed the
bids and made a recommendation to award the bid to the low bidder, Clark Ledbetter Grading at a bid of
$979,483.02. Phase I was estimated to cost $1,154,800, consisting of 9300 linear feet of new 8” waterline,
15,500 linear feet of 6” waterline, 2500 linear feet of 2” waterline, and 4100 linear feet of 12” waterline; along
with the replacement of valves, hydrants, and other appurtenances. The areas affected include; E. Robinson St.,
Carlton St., College St., E. Jenkins St., E. Gibbs St., Webb St., E. Carpenter St., Pasour St., Chadwick Cir., E.
Church St., S. Summey St., Peachtree St., Starr St., Alexander St., Holly St., Johnson St., S. Rhyne St., S.
College St., Willow St., Legion St., Chestnut St., S. Willow St., Hoyle St., Spargo St., and S. Davis St. Mr.
Wither made a motion to award the contract to the low bidder, Clark Ledbetter Grading, seconded by Mr.
Huggins, and carried unanimously.
Item 10D was the added item concerning the Regional Wrestling Tournament being hosted by North Gaston
High School. Approximately 28 – 32 high schools will be participating in the two-day tournament. North
Gaston hopes to be awarded the tournament for a number of years. Mr. Martin asked that the Town support
North Gaston High School in this effort and made a motion that the Town purchase a banner, not to exceed
$1000, to promote and recognize the event, seconded by Mr. Huggins, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Palenick gave a Manager’s Report, noting current projects.
Mr. Withers made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Martin, and carried unanimously. (7:28)

____________________
Rick Coleman, Mayor

_______________________
Maria Stroupe, Town Clerk
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